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Chairman’s Report 
Dear Members and Contributors of Transparency International (PNG) Inc (TIPNG),  

This is the 10th Annual Report of the PNG chapter of TI since our beginning in 1997. TI PNG is primarily funded by corporate and private membership. At the end of the 2006 
financial year we had 49 corporate members and 240 individual members. Membership continued to grow in 2006 as part of awareness campaigns, particularly individual 
membership, which was  partly encouraged by regional and provincial awareness campaigns and a slightly more high profile series of campaigns against various proposed 
actions. 

TI PNG has a very conscious attitude toward recruiting membership within the community. It requires a minimal contribution of K5 per member although this does not cover 
the costs of that membership. The TI movement around the world takes different attitudes to membership -  some live under regimes that make it difficult to have mass mem-
bership; some choose not to have mass membership; and some, like TI PNG, seek mass membership. The reason that PNG does so is that we are continually being asked 
where we get our legitimacy from. Members of Parliament ask who we are and how we dare to question their right to rule how they please.    

In 1997, T IPNG recognised the need to be able to counter this very real and legitimate question. Initially we sought a coalition of like minded organisations to be involved in 
the anti corruption work of TIPNG. This has now expanded into the Community Coalition Against Corruption with which TI leads and jointly chairs with Media Council of PNG. 
It is through this coalition that we interact with some 2 million Papua New Guineans and are able to arouse opposition to proposed excesses and threats to good governance. 

     During 2006 we had the following major milestones: 

•  Successful regional awareness campaigns for the Community Coalition Against Corruption; 
•  TI Pacific regional conference in Kokopo, funded by East New Britain Provincial Government, the British High Commission and AusAID; 
•  Electoral awareness campaigns in conjunction with the Electoral Commission and the Ombudsman Commission in every province towards the end of 2006 and early 

2007. TI PNG emphasised the need for voters to choose carefully and urged NGOs and other participants to carry the message out to the rural areas, they were quite 
successful and attracted up to 120 participants. These were funded by AusAID’s Electoral Support Programme; 

•  Production and distribution of electoral awareness materials throughout  the country , which aim to educate voters about what to look for in a candidate; 
•  Street theatre performances in most districts of the five highland provinces which also dealt with the need to choose candidates carefully, funded by UNDP; 
•  A revamped education project through the assistance of Mr Simon Jenkins who is provided by New Zealand AID; 
•  Support from three volunteers at various times of the year, funded through Australian Business Volunteers, Australian Volunteers International and Australian Youth 

Ambassadors for Development; 
•  CCAC awareness campaign resulting in some 25, 000 names being collected in protest to the amendments to the NCDC Act, unfortunately not all of these had proper 

signatures or were not received on time, so we could only claim 15, 000 names. Nevertheless this was achieved over just 8 working days during the Christmas period, 
demonstrating how much this issue affected people; 

•  A submission to the Parliamentary Committee enquiring into the Ombudsman Commission, with the suggestion that the Commission needed more resources in order 
to be able to carry out its functions better. TI PNG is concerned that there is far too long between the start of an investigation and a result being achieved. We under-
stand that there are more than 100 leadership cases still pending, many of which have been in the system for a number of years. TI PNG also urged that committee to 
recommend tougher penalties on those found to be in breach of the leadership code; 

•  The recruitment of Emily Taule as Executive Director and the departure of Marcus Pelto who had made exceptional progress at TI PNG, restoring it to good manage-
ment. 

•  Continued improvement of the accounting system, with many thanks to Treasurer Paul Nindipa who has given much of his time to ensure that the accounts are accu-
rate and timely; 

Mr Michael Manning 

TI (PNG) Chairman 
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•  Emily Taule and I attended the Annual Members Meeting (AMM) and the International Anti-Corruption Convention (IACC) in Guatemala in November, with the assistance of the British High Commission in 
Port Moresby. 

•  I continue to serve on the Membership Accreditation Committee of the movement which requires monthly telephone conferences and two trips per year to Berlin; 
•  The launch of the Siaguru Endowment Fund on 18 December 2006, through which we hope to raise around K2 million to be used as a provider of core funding for TI (PNG). This is a fitting tribute to a very 

great Papua New Guinean – the late Sir Anthony Siaguru. So far we have collected K271, 000 and the fundraising committee are about to get into full swing in the next few weeks.  
We have also had a number of struggles: 

•  The European Commission has reviewed our audit reports for the Electoral Reform & Awareness Program – Phase 1 (ERP1) and has found that TI PNG neglected to provide audit reports for the in kind 
contributions made by our Government partners. Thus, a percentage of the funding may have to be returned. This issue has resulted in a review of the project audit and attempts to recover the PNG Govern-
ment’s acquittals in relation to this project. While the process has been slow, we feel confident that our recently submitted final reports will be satisfactorily received by the EC.  Many thanks to the European 
Union delegation in Port Moresby who have give TI PNG tremendous support while dealing with this issue. 

•  Our sub-chapter in Lae, Morobe has experienced a number of problems in getting started and developing a presence in the Morobe community. We appreciate the hard work of our volunteer committee in 
Lae, and look forward to a more rewarding 2007. 

•  The Youth Against Corruption has also experienced a decline this year, however we are committed to give the association more attention and assistance to ensure its long-term sustainability in PNG. 
I would like to end by thanking everyone who has been involved with TI (PNG) this year. It has been a busy year and while the rebuilding process has taken a great deal of effort, the whole chapter has helped in one 
way or another. We need and appreciate your support in this long and frustrating campaign we have begun. 

 As usual, people often ask whether we having any effect on corruption. This is a near impossible question to answer – How do we measure our effect? We have continued to keep the issue in the public eye and we 
are attacking it through the promotion of good leadership through the election of good representatives at national and local level as well as education of youth about ethics and the importance of saying “no” to corrup-
tion. 

I want to thank the staff of TI PNG who are often asked to be “supermen and women” and always rise to the occasion, often under very difficult circumstances. We hope to move them to bigger and better premises 
during 2007.  

At the last AGM, we were requested to give members an indication of the amount of work done by your Board. This has been included in this report for your information. We have had four full Board meetings, eight 
Board sub-committee meeting, and two planning days. I wish to thank the office holders and Board members for their strong support over the last year. This is only fraction of the time that Board members put in to TI 
PNG, as there are visitors, meetings, representation on committees and email consultations which take at least an hour every day and often several hours. This is impossible to document but amounts to ≤30 x 8 hour 
days per year.  

We rely on membership donations and donor support for our existence and I would like to make special mention of AusAID for their direct support through project funding, as well as through the TI Secretariat in Berlin. 
New Zealand AID continues to assist us with core funding through TI New Zealand and the UN supports us through the UNDP and UNDEF. Special thanks also to the Australian, New Zealand and British High Com-
missions in Port Moresby for their small project funding in 2006.  

We look forward to working with the United Nations Democracy Fund (UNDEF) through which we have recently been awarded funding for our upcoming civic education project, to commence in mid-2007. This is par-
ticularly pleasing as TI PNG was one of two recipients of grants within the Asia-pacific region.   

Finally, we again thank you for your continued support in 2007, as we continue to strive for good governance in PNG, especially during this important election period. 

 

Michael Manning, OL, OBE 
Chairman 
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Executive Director’s Report 
Dear Members and Supporters of TI (PNG): 
This is my first annual report to you as Executive Director of Transparency International (PNG), and I am pleased to report that the past 12 
months have seen some exciting changes and achievements within our ever expanding organisation. 
 

One of the key elements to the success and viability of an organisation such as TI (PNG) is focused and strategic planning. The work plan we 
presented to members in 2006 was one of the most important tools we used throughout the year, as it constantly reminded us to stay true to 
our core purpose and business—to empower citizens to make informed decisions about the way in which we are led. 
Internally, TI (PNG) experience a number of changes, including the departure of our Executive Officer, Marcus Pelto, who had done a tremen-
dous job at rebuilding the organisation to sustain itself as a truly Papua New Guinean institution. We also welcomed the support of a series of 
local and international volunteers who contributed to the constant learning and moulding of TI PNG as an  organisation. 
 

With a fresh suite of projects and programs, and subsequent funding from donors, we have approached our financial management with appro-
priate attention and rigour. As reported last year, our vision to be the best internally managed organization in Papua New Guinea is slowly but 
surely coming to fruition. We are pleased to present to our members and supporters a sound and accurate audit for 2006. 
 

While 2006 was a year of internal change, we managed to continue our external fight against corruption through a more targeted provincial 
approach to our awareness, particularly in the lead-up to the national elections in June this year. We look forward to evaluating the success of 
our awareness, but understand that the changes that we all look forward to will only reveal themselves through long-term, strategic community 
outreach. TI (PNG) is committed to seeing this fight through, until such a time that PNG is a well governed, robust democracy with account-
able and transparent leaders and informed citizens. 
Thank you for your ongoing support and the commitment you show to PNG’s fight against corruption each time you give of your resources and 
time to TI (PNG).  None of our successes and goals could be made possible with you. 
Sincerely 

Emily George Taule 

Executive Director 

Emily George Taule 

Executive Director 
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Vision, Mission and Values 
The vision of TI (PNG) is an independent country in which 
government, politics, businesses, civil society and the daily 
lives of people are free of corruption.  
Our mission is to reduce corruption and create a better future 
for our children by: 
•  Promoting honest and good leadership; 
•  Supporting active public involvement; 
•  Doing good projects; and 
•  Informing and educating the public on anti-corruption    

culture. 
 

In committing itself to this mission, TI (PNG) is guided by an 
absolute adherence and commitment to the values of: 
•  Honesty 
•  Integrity 
•  Transparency of thought  
     and action 
•  Freedom of Expression 
•  A caring and sharing society 
•  Accountability 
•  Good governance 
•  National Unity 
•  Effective communication  

2006 Strategies 
TI (PNG)’s impact is measured by the consistency of messages 
and work delivered to our key stakeholders—the citizens of 
Papua New Guinea. 
 

TI (PNG) continues to take a strategic approach to curbing cor-
ruption in 2006, with a focus on electoral reform and awareness, 
coalition building and civic education. 
 In 2006 we worked towards: 
•  Building and mobilizing a network of coalition partners from 

the wider community through regional forums; 
•  Making positive reforms through lobbying for legislative 

changes and building civil will within society; 
•  Raising awareness of issues of good governance and good 

citizenship in elections through drama, educational materials; 
and  

•  Providing citizens with opportunities to express their views 
about corruption in Papua New Guinea. 

 

TI (PNG) took a three-fold focus in 2006:  
Electoral Reform & Awareness, Building Coalitions and Civic Education 

Strategic Direction 

TI (PNG) Mission: 
To reduce corruption 
and create a better    

future for our children. 
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Internal Strategic Direction 
Internally, TI (PNG) underwent a series of transformations un-
der the directorship of a new Executive Director, Mrs Emily 
George Taule and her mentor, Marcus Pelto who left us in June 
2006. 
 

With the assistance of volunteers and AusAID’s Community 
Development Scheme (CDS), capacity building was a major 
internal focus for TI PNG this year. 
 

TI PNG staff and management achieved the following out-
comes in 2006: 
 

•  Continual improvement of financial reporting processes. 
Donna Talvat, Finance Officer, worked hard to develop good 
accounting practice to present a fair and accurate portrayal 
of TI (PNG)'s   financial position and meet the requirements 
for easy acquittal of projects on their completion. 

 

•  Appointment of new Directors, including Ms Sisa Kini (CDI), 
Lawrence Stephens (PNG Sustainable Development) and 
Iva Kola (ex-NCD) who gave adequate time and effort in 
providing strategic policy direction to Management. 

 

•  Obtained more than PGK2 million in project funding from 
various donors, including UNDP, UNDEF, AusAID’s        
Electoral Support Program, Australian High Commission and 
British High Commission. These funds have contributed to 
our electoral reform and awareness programs and projects, 
as well as civic education and coalition building activities. 

•  Appointment of Emily George Taule as Executive Director. 
Emily brings with her a wealth of management experience in 
the private, public and not-for-profit sectors. 

 

•  Appointment of Kristen Leschke as Communications Advi-
sor. Kristen completed her term with TI PNG as an Austra-
lian Youth Ambassador for Development in October and 
rejoined us to manage a major component of our electoral 
reform and awareness program. 

 

•  TI PNG worked closely with international electoral educa-
tion expert, Simon Jenkins, from New Zealand in the devel-
opment and evaluation of voter and civic education pro-
grams. Mr Jenkins was funded by TI New Zealand and 
UNDP. 

•  Engaged with Australian Business Volunteer, Ms Linda 
Echentille, a strategic marketing strategist who assisted 
with the launch of the Siaguru Endowment Fund and     
revitalised the organisation’s approach to fundraising and 
marketing for 2007 and beyond. 

•  Launched the Siaguru Endowment Fund with the aim to 
raise at least PGK2 million before December 2007. Annual 
dispersements to TI (PNG) will contribute to a level of fi-
nancial security and sustainability for the organisation. 

 

As aimed for every year, TI (PNG) reached a greater level of 
administrative sustainability by improving and strengthening 
internal systems and processes. Certainly, members and 
stakeholders can be confident that TI (PNG) is here for the 
long-term. 
 

Certainly, members and stakeholders can be confident that  
TI (PNG) is here for the long-term. 

In 2006, TI (PNG)  
said goodbye to  
Executive Officer  
Marcus Pelto,   
and welcomed  

Executive Director,  
Emily George Taule    

TI (PNG) staff before saying good-

bye to Executive Officer, Marcus 

Pelto in June 2006.  
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In 2005, TI (PNG) took 

messages of good 

leadership and 

responsible citizens out 

to the provinces. 

Emily Taule conducts a focus group 

with female audience members after 

a performance of ‘The Election’ in the 

Southern Highlands. Men and women 

are separated to ensure quality dis-

cussion about leadership and voter 

responsibilities. 

Regional  
Transparency International Morobe continues to experience teething issues which will continue to be addressed throughout 2007.   
As is experienced by many new NGO’s and regional branches, TI Morobe volunteers have had a series of struggles and successes. 
Reaching out to a very grass-roots population in Morobe Province, TI Morobe has managed to build a strong coalition of members 
and supporters who are passionate about the fight against corruption and hungry for knowledge. TI Morobe is grateful to TI           
Secretariat in Berlin  for their financial support in getting the sub-chapter up and running and looks forward to a more stable 2007. 

National 
The three-fold strategic approach to TI (PNG)’s work in 2006 
allowed for more targeted activities throughout the nation. 
 
Electoral Reform & Awareness 
•  Voter Education, Democracy and Governance Awareness 

Project (VEDGAP), funded by UNDP and managed by Mr 
Dorke de Gedare. This pilot project saw a series of drama 
troupes performing the stage play ‘The Election’ in public 
arenas throughout the wards and districts of the five High-
lands Provinces. spectators are called on to participate in  
mock-election and discuss problems of corruption in elec-
tions in their own districts. Due for completion in August 
2007. 

•  Civic Education & Communications Campaign, funded by 
AusAID’s Electoral Support Program and Media for       
Development Initiative and managed by Ms Kristen 
Leschke. This project comprises of a series of communica-
tions activities aimed at saturating the PNG market with 
messages of good governance and good citizenship in the 
lead up to the National Election in mid-2007. Provincial 
Electoral Awareness Seminars were launched in the High-
lands in November, and continued throughout every     
provincial centre in PNG, finishing in Vanimo in February 

2007. These seminars were held in partnership with the 
Electoral    Commission and Ombudsman Commission. 

Building Coalitions  
•  Four regional Community Coalition Against Corruption 

forums were held in Kokopo, Goroka, Lae and Port      
Moresby, with the key focus on curbing election related 
corruption. 

•  A unified campaign against legislative proposals to weaken 
the powers of the Ombudsman Commission was           
conducted, utilizing the media and more formal channels 
for lobbying. While the legislative changes were passed, TI 
(PNG) continues to support the OC in their mandate to 
ensure sound leadership practices throughout the govern-
ment machinery. 

Civic Education 
•  TI (PNG) contributed to a training manual put together by 

AusAID’s Electoral Support Program which is used by 
NGO groups for the purpose of ‘training the trainer’ about 
issues of good citizenship. These materials were used 
nation-wide. 

•  The United Nations Democracy Fund awarded funding to 
TI (PNG) for a democratic and civic education project 
which will commence in 2007. TI (PNG) was the only civil 
society based organisation in the region successful in ob-
taining funds. 

National and Regional Work 
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Highlights of 2006 

TI (PNG) experienced a 

series of successes 

throughout 2006 which 

has helped to establish 

and maintain important 

relationships with 

coalitions and donors. 

Over the past 12 months we have achieved steady results 
in the fight against corruption in PNG. These achieve-
ments include: 

•  A 52% increase in individual financial members over 
2005 

•  A 30% increase in contributions from corporate members 
over 2005 

•  A 199% increase in contributions from individual mem-
bers over 2005 

•  Gained funding to support placement of 3 volunteers in 
TI PNG 

•  Successful in obtaining funding for programs as follows: 
•  VEDGAP Elections Program – UNDP 
•  Election Observations – British High Commission 
•  ESP2 Elections Program - AusAID 
•  ESP2 publicity material - British High Commission  
•  Community Development Scheme - AusAID 
•  Media Initiative Development – AusAID 
•  Attendance by TI PNG staff at TI AGM in Guatemala – 

British High Commission 
•  YACA Tingim Yut Competition – World Bank 

•  Successfully obtained support from 3 volunteers 
•  Tendered for and held TI Pacific Chapter Conference in 

Kokopo, East New Britain 
In addition to these achievements we also: 
•  Sub-contracted theatre groups to conduct over 80 drama 

performances in Southern and Easter Highlands LLGs 
on LPV, good leadership, corruption and gender balance 
in leadership.  Estimated 10-15,000 people reached. 

•  Held CCAC forums in four regions of PNG, which were 
attended by approximately 100 community representa-
tives at each (total 400).  Messages potentially relayed to 

around 10,000 people across the nation. 
•   Conducted 4 interactive lunchtime seminars to Members 

of Parliament concerning amendments to the electoral 
act.  In total 90 out of the106 MPs attended (85%) 

•  Provincial Electoral Awareness Seminars held in 10 
provinces.  In total over 500 community leaders at-
tended.  Estimated community reach 10,000 people. 

•  Undertook major campaign to strengthen the Ombuds-
man’s Commission 

•  Launched the Siaguru Endowment Fund on 18 Decem-
ber 2006. 

•  Recruited Executive Director: Emily Taule to take over 
management and direction of office.   

•  Other key staff:  Kristen Leschke, Communications Advi-
sor and Paul Mokiri, VEDGAP Assistant recruited. 

Raunraun Theatre and CDI have been working with TI 

PNG to spread messages of good governance and respon-

sible citizenship through live theatre. 

Teams will continue to perform the Election’ in various      

marketplaces and public arenas throughout the Highlands 

Region until polling commences. 
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TI (PNG) in the 

6 July 2006, The National 18 April  2006, The National 

7 February 2006, The Post-Courier 
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TI (PNG) in the News 

6 July 2006, The Post-Courier 

21 July 2006, The Post-Courier 
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One of the major concerns ahead of the 2007 national        
elections in Papua New Guinea is the transition from a first-
past-the-post system to a system of Limited Preferential Voting 
(LPV). 
 

 This concern was raised in the PNG Country Report in the 
Global Corruption Report (GCR) 2006, which reviewed the 
problem of corruption and health in PNG in 2005. 
 

 The PNG Country Report said detailed monitoring of three              
by-elections held in mid-2004 by civil society groups and the 
PNG Electoral Commission (PNGEC) had shed light on weak-
nesses which need to be addressed before the 2007 national 
elections. 
 

 The audit was launched in response to concerns about the 
capacity of the electoral authorities to manage the electoral 
process.  
 

 The audit report followed on from findings of a team of observ-

ers from Transparency International PNG, the PNGEC and the 
University of Victoria, New Zealand, who noted the introduction 
of the LPV  system by an amendment made to the Organic 
Law on National and Local-Level Governments in 2002, was 
seen to have successfully reduced the ethnic polarisation of 
voters and consequent violence which had become a hallmark 
of elections in PNG. However, administrative complexity and 
low voter awareness remained a concern. 
 

 Some of the concerns that were raised in the audit report and 
the PNG Country Report, will now be addressed through the 
partnership of the PNGEC, TI (PNG), and the Ombudsman 
Commission of PNG (OCPNG), and their work on LPV aware-
ness and the Leadership Code in 2006. 
 

 This is the first time the GCR has included a Country Report         
from PNG. The report was compiled by TI (PNG) and verified 
by independent commentators. 

Corruption Perceptions Index 

The Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI), now in its twelfth 
year, aims to  provide data on extensive perceptions of corrup-
tion within countries. These perceptions enhance our under-
standing of real levels of corruption from one country to an-
other. The CPI is a composite index, making use of surveys of 
business people and assessments by country analysts. 
 

  In 2006, Papua New Guinea ranked 130 out of 163 countries 
surveyed, based on 4 different surveys conducted. The overall 
score for PNG was 2.4 out of 10, an increase of only 0.1, relat-
ing to the perceptions of the degrees of corruption as seen by 
business people, academics and risk analysts (10 = highly 
clean; 0 = highly corrupt).  

Global Corruption Report 2006 

PNG made no major 
improvements in the 
control of corruption 
in 2006, maintaining 
its ranking of 130 in 

the CPI. 
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TI (PNG) staff 

 

 
 
 
 

Part-time/Casual staff and Volunteers  
As part of our project work, TI (PNG) has been fortunate to 
contract the services of a part-time project assistant, Paul 
Mokiri. Paul has a sales and finance background and has 
made a tremendous contribution since joining the team in 
late 2006.  
 

TI (PNG) continued to draw on the resources of local and 
international volunteers in 2006 through organizations such 
as the Youth Against Corruption Association, the Australian 
Youth Ambassador for Development Program, Australian 
Volunteers International and Australian Business Volun-
teers. These volunteers take on a capacity building ap-
proach to their work to ensure TI (PNG) continues to grow 
in its potential to be a sustainable PNG organization. Vol-
unteers are taken on for varying periods ranging from 5 
weeks  to 12 months for International volunteers, or work 
on a more casual basis if locally based. 

Dorke de Gedare 
Elections Program Manager 
Mr Dorke de Gedare is from Daru in the 
Western Province of Papua New Guinea. 
He is currently enrolled as a PhD student at 
the University of Papua New Guinea 

(UPNG). Dorke’s diverse employment history includes 
experience AusAID, OkTedi Mining Ltd and UPNG. In 
2006, Dorke managed the Voter Education, Democracy 
and Awareness Project (VEDGAP), funded by UNDP . 
Dorke left TI (PNG) in February 2007 and now holds the 
position of Senior Lecturer of Political Science at Divine 
Word University, Madang. 

Angus Ali 
Information & Logistics Officer/ 
Youth Coordinator 
Mr Angus Ali is from Papua New Guinea’s 
Central Province. Angus manages the infor-
mation systems required for the continuous 

improvement of the day to day administration of TI 
(PNG). In 2006, Angus was appointed as Youth Coordi-
nator, and is responsible in coordinating the ongoing 
activities of the Youth Against Corruption  Association. 

William Natera 
Communications Officer 
Mr William Natera is a Journalism  graduate 
of Divine Word University,   Madang, his 
home province. In 2005, after more than 3 
years with Word  Publishing, William joined 

the team at TI (PNG) to take on the role of managing all 
external communication activities, including the strengthen-
ing of TI (PNG)’s coalitions through ongoing community 
relations activities and programs. William completed his 
tenure with TI PNG in December 2006. 

Donna Talvat 
Finance Officer 
Ms Donna Talvat is from East New Britain 
Province and holds a  Diploma of Account-
ing from the University of Papua New 
Guinea in Port Moresby. Donna manages 

the day to day administration of TI (PNG), including the 
management of  finance, project acquittals, budgets and 
payroll systems. Donna also manages all TI (PNG) 
membership related activities, including annual renew-
als and ongoing relationship management, including 
donor management.. 

Emily George Taule 
Executive Director  
Mrs Emily Taule, BEM joined TI (PNG) in 
early 2006, having worked for more than 20 
years in the Government, private and NGO 
sectors in Papua New Guinea. Emily has 

worked at a senior level for more than 10 years and is a 
prominent and well-reputed female leader in the PNG 
business sector. Emily’s human resources and organisa-
tional management experience are a great asset at this 
integral time for TI (PNG). 

Kristen Leschke 
Communications Advisor 
Ms Kristen Leschke joined TI (PNG) as an 
Australian Youth Ambassador for Develop-
ment in October 2005. Through her work 
with TI (PNG), Kristen secured funding 

through AusAID’s Electoral Support Program to conduct 
a series of communications and civic education activities 
in the lead up to the 2007 National Elections. Since   
October 2006, Kristen has managed this project and 
other TI activities as an employee of TI (PNG) and will 
complete her contract in June 2007.  

Marcus Pelto 
Executive Officer   
Mr Marcus Pelto came to PNG in early 
2004 with an AusAID-funded project work-
ing with various national, provincial and 
district governments to improve vocational 

management skills. He started with TI (PNG) in early 
2005 as Executive Officer, and finished his tenure in mid 
2006, after passing the role of TI Executive Director to 
Mrs Emily George Taule. A great deal of gratitude is due 
to Marcus for his enormous contribution to TI (PNG) and 
his success in building the capacity of the organisation to 
ensure its long-term sustainability.  
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Richard Kassman 
Richard is a dynamic executive manager with experience built over 28 years predomi-
nantly within the insurance & risk management industry. He is qualified with a Senior 
Associateship, Australian New Zealand Institute of Insurance & Finance (ANZIIF). Mr 
Kassman has served as a Director on a number of industry and professional boards & 
institutes and also on commercial government entities, such as Director of Air Niugini, the 
Independent Public Business Corporation, industry bodies: PNG Insurance Council, PNG 
Institute of Directors, and the International Education Agency. 

Peter Aitsi 
A media manager with over a decade of experience managing and operating two na-
tional radio broadcasting services and an event management company operating under 
the holding company PNGFM Ltd. His professional associations include a long serving 
director and now deputy chairman of the City Mission PNG, and the founding president of 
the Badili Club of PNG 1997. Peter and fellow TI (PNG) Board member, Ms Sisa Kini, 
have recently established Leadership PNG, an NGO which focuses on training and 
providing professional development opportunities to new and upcoming PNG leaders. 

Board of Directors 
Michael J. Manning, OL, OBE - Chairman   
Michael Manning has until recently been the Director of the Papua New Guinea Institute 
of National Affairs, a privately funded research institute based in Port Moresby. Prior to 
that he was the Executive Director of the PNG Growers Association and had his own 
agricultural consultancy business, which still operates. He has a Bachelor of Economics 
degree from the Australian National University. He has recently left the INA to pursue a 
career as a private consultant based in Kokopo, East New Britain.  Michael has been a 
director of a number of private and government Boards in PNG including Andersons 
Foodland Ltd, Agmark Pacific Ltd, East New Britain Development Corporation, PNG 
Development Bank, Investment Promotion Authority, National Roads Authority, the 
National Superannuation Fund,  the Mineral Resources Authority, and the Government’s 
Right Sizing Working Group. He has managed an agricultural development and trading 
company and was a senior public servant in the PNG government. Mike is also on the 
international accreditation board for Transparency International (Secretariat). 

Paul Nindipa – Treasurer  
Paul Nindipa is a Bachelor of Commerce graduate from the University of Otago, New 
Zealand. He is an Associate Member of the PNG Institute of Accountants (PNGIA). Paul  
is the vice president and treasurer of the Badili Club of PNG, and a member of the PNG 
Australia Friendship Association.  Paul currently holds the position of Director for         
Guinn PKF. 

Leon Buskens 
Leon Buskens the Managing Director of Public Officers Superannuation Fund (POSF). 
He is a graduate of the University of Technology, PNG, where he studied a Bachelors of 
Commerce. He also completed a Masters Degree in Finance at the Royal Melbourne 
Institute of Technology. Mr Buskens was the first person appointed on merit bases 
process as POSF managing director, under the superannuation reform model. He sits on 
a number of investee company boards such as, Brian Bell Ltd, Arnotts Biscuits, SP 
Brewery, Marsh Insurance, and Credit Corporation.  He is an independent director of the 
Telikom (PNG) Board, and donates his fees to charity (POM City Mission). 

Fr. John Glynn 
Father John Glynn is a Catholic priest who was born in Ireland and migrated to Australia 
in 1961. In 1963 he came to PNG as a teacher and returned to Australia for studies in 
1975. Father John was ordained a priest in 1980 and gained PNG citizenship in 1989 
and has worked as a priest and teacher, primarily in New Ireland, Manus, and in Port 
Moresby since 2001. Fr John is patron of the Youth Against Corruption Association. 

Anne Kerepia 
Anna Kerepia’s affiliations have been with the NVS Board, Community Development 
Scheme Advisory Committee and the Board, YWCA Port Moresby. 

Sisa Kini 
Sisa Kini is the Executive Director of CDI Foundation which is an initiative of Oil Search 
in PNG. The Foundation runs four main programs including Public Health, Training and 
Education, Agriculture and Capacity Building. She holds a Bachelors Degree in Commu-
nication for Development from the PNG University of Technology and has undertaken a 
series of international professional development activities in the United States, Africa and 
the Pacific. Sisa has an enormous input to TI PNG’s strategic planning, monitoring and 
evaluation frameworks, and organisational development. 

Iva Kola  
Iva Kola works within PNG’s Law and Justice Sector and is the former Deputy City 
Manager of the National Capital District Commission – the governing body for Port 
Moresby. She is a highly respected female professional with a strong commitment to the 
values of honesty, transparency and accountability in all areas of commercial and public 
administration. 

Dr John Nonggorr 
Dr John Nonggorr is a graduate of the University of Sydney, Australia, Post Graduate 
Legal Training Institute, PNG, University of London (UK), and University of PNG. He has 
worked in PNG, Australia, Indonesia, Vanuatu, Solomon Islands and Fiji. Dr Nonggorr 
specialises in university level teaching and research in constitutional law, indigenous 
laws, mining and natural resources law in PNG, PH.D. research on mining law and 
contracts in PNG. He has published books and articles on some of these topics. Among 
other positions, Dr Nonggorr has tutored at the University of Sydney, UPNG, been the 
Dean of the Law School, UPNG, and a Legal Officer with the Office of the Solicitor 
General, Department of Justice (PNG).  

Ian Tarutia, MBE  
Ian Tarutia is the Chief Operating Officer of NASFUND (Superannuation Fund for private 
sector workers) where he has worked for over 18 years. He also serves as Chairman of 
the NASFUND Contributors Savings & Loan Society and is a Director on the Board of 
Ramu Sugar Ltd, Amalpack Ltd, TI (PNG) and PNG Institute of Directors. He has profes-
sional affiliations with the Australian Institute of Company Directors as a Fellow and the 
Australian Institute of Securities, Finance and Banking. He is also President of the Badili 
Club of Papua New Guinea, a networking association of professionals from across the 
business and government circles.  

Mel Togolo, CBE 
Mel Togolo is a foundation board member of TI (PNG). He is a graduate of the University 
of Papua New Guinea, University of Leeds (UK) and    University of Hawaii (USA). He 
works, as General Manager, Corporate Affairs, for Placer Dome, one of the largest gold 
mining companies in the world. Mr Togolo is on the board of Westpac Bank and     
NASFUND, the   Council of the Institute of National Affairs, private sector research  
organisation and Jesus Centre Halfway House, a rehabilitation centre for street and 
homeless children. He is also a past President of the Business Council of Papua New 
Guinea. 

Lawrence Stephens 
Lawrence Stephens works with the PNG Sustainable Development Program Ltd in PNG. 
A previous coordinator of the Catholic Bishops Conference in Port Moresby, Lawrence is 
able to link PNG with its church-based coalition members. He is also active in providing 
valuable policy advice to TI PNG on current issues. 

Michael McWalter 
Michael McWalter is an oil and gas sector specialist who first came to Papua New 
Guinea as a volunteer with the British Voluntary Services Overseas programme in 1976. 
He is currently a staff consultant to the Asian Development Bank, Port Moresby Resident 
Mission, Energy Advisor to the Cambodian National Petroleum Authority and Technical 
Advisor to the National Petroleum Agency of D.R. Sao Tome and Principe. 

Kible Bonga 
Kible Bonga is Manager , Business Development with Mineral Resources Development 
Company. He holds an Economics Degree from UPNG & Diploma in Economic Policy 
Analysis from IASER. He is the immediate-past President of the Badili Club of PNG 
(Professional Club), member of the World Futures Studies Federation, permanent mem-
ber of the Pakistan Futures Studies Federation, and member of the American Planners 
Association. 
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Board Performance 
Board Member Attendance at Official Board Meetings
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BOARD PERFORMANCE: 

Policy feedback to staff & TI PNG External Relations
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TI PNG Board Members voluntarily 

give of their time and expertise to en-

sure the reputation and image of TI 

PNG is maintained both internally and 

externally. 

 

Board Members are appraised on 

their contribution of time, feedback 

and liaison with management and   

involvement  in non-board activities as  

representatives of TI PNG. 

A total of 15 Full Board and Sub-

Committee meetings were held 

over the 2006 period, including 4 

Special Board Meetings. 

 

On average,  Board Members    

attended 7 out of the 15 meetings. 

 

N.B. As  Board members other than the    

Chairman and Secretary are required to sit on 

only one Sub-Committee, attendance at      

Sub-Committee meetings was averaged. 

Mike Manning (MM), Richard Kassman (RK), Paul Nindipa (PN), Peter Aitsi (PA),  Kible Bonga (KB), Leon Buskens (LB), Fr John Glynn (JG),                        

Anne Kerepia (AK),  Sisa Kini (SK), Iva Kola (IK), Mick McWalter (MMc), John Nonggorr (JN), Lawrence Stephens (LS), Ian Tarutia (IT), Mel Togolo (MT). 
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Membership  

Corporate & Community Service Member Donations 
A total of PGK116,955  was donated by the 36 Corporate Members and 3 
Community Service Members who contributed in 2006.  
The average amount donated by these members was PGK2998, however 
only 50% of corporate members contributed more than PGK1000. 

Individual Member Donations 
A total of PGK5,518 was donated by the 102 individual members who con-
tributed in 2006. The average amount donated by individual   members was 
PGK254, however more than 60% of individual members contributed the 
minimum fee of PGK5. 

Membership Contributions 04-06
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Corporate Individual Community

•  Barrick Ltd 
•  Lihir Management Co. Ltd 
•  New Zealand High Commission 

•  Oil Search Ltd 
•  Ok Tedi Mining Ltd 
 

Between PGK5,000 and PGK10,000 

•  Allens Arthur Robinson 
•  ANZ Banking Group Ltd 
•  Coca-Cola CCA Amatil 
•  Credit  Corporation (PNG)  Ltd 
•  Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu 
•  Eda Ranu 
•  Internal Revenue Commission 
•  Kina Finance Ltd 
•  KPMG Chartered Accountants 

•  NASFUND Ltd  
•  Pacific MMI Insurance 
•  PricewaterhouseCoopers 
•  QBE Insurance (PNG) Inc. 
•  Ramu Sugar Ltd 
•  Ray White Real Estate 
•  Shell (PNG) Limited 
•  South Pacific Brewery 

Up to PGK1,000 

•  American Home Assurance Co. 
•  Bank of South Pacific 
•  British American Tobacco 
•  Coffee Industry Corporation 
•  CTP (PNG) 
•  Esso Highlands Ltd 
•  Johnston’s Pharmacies Ltd 

•  Lamana Hotel 
•  National Capital District Commis-
sion 

•  POSF Ltd 
•  Rio Tinto 
•  Trukai Industries Ltd 
•  Westpac Bank PNG Ltd 

Between PGK1,000 and PGK 5,000 

•  Bank of Papua New Guinea 

More than PGK10,000 
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TI-PNG Financial Members 2004 -2006
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Core Expenses 
See pages 17 and 18 of Auditor’s Report  

Core Expenses 328,586 

Surplus/(Deficit) 1,173 

PGK 

Financial Data  
Project Income 
AusAID Income  

CDS - Towards 2007 
project 

     271,773 

ESP2 - Civic Education & 
Communications project 

533,192 

MDI - Dissemination of 
Information 

4,750 

UNDP Income  
VEDGAP 145,758 
British High Commission Income  
Support—TI PNG O6/07 3,000 
Total Project Income 958,474 

PGK 

Core Income PGK 
Subscriptions & Donations 139,239 
TI Berlin funding - 
NZAID Funding 127,757 
Interest Income 993 
Project Management fee 9,312 

Reimbursements 30,580 
Siaguru Fund proceeds - 
IPBC -JN Board sitting fee 12,540 
Board Speaking fees 1,983 
GCR Contribution (TIS) 884 
Miscellaneous 6,471 
Logistics service fee - 
Write-off unspent project 
funds 

- 

Total Core Income 329,759 

In our opinion, the financial report of Transparency 
International Papua New Guinea Inc: 

•  gives a true and fair view, as required by the 
Companies Act 1997 In Papua New Guinea, of 
the financial position of Transparency Interna-
tional Papua New Guinea Inc as at 31 December 
2006 and of its performance for the year ended 
on that date in accordance with the accounting 
policies described in Note 1 to the financial 
statements, and 

•  is presented in accordance with the Companies 
Act 1997, International Financial Reporting Stan-
dards and other mandatory financial reporting 
requirements in Papua New Guinea. 

- PricewaterhouseCoopers - 
March 2007 

Balance Sheet PGK 

Total Assets 583,394 

Total Liabilities  357,869 

Net Assets 225,525 

Project Expenditure  
AusAID   

CDS—Towards 2007 project 234,105 

ESP2 - Civic Education &         
Communications project 

533,192 

MDI - Dissemination of           
Information 

4,750 

UNDP   
VEDGAP 145,758 
British High Commission  
Support—TI PNG O6/07 3,000 
Total Project Expenditure  920,850 

PGK 
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2007 Workplan 
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Siaguru Endowment Fund 

Transparency International (PNG) Inc. is the brain-child of the late Sir 
Anthony Siaguru, and is the leading anti-corruption advocacy organi-
sation in Papua New Guinea. 
 

Sir Anthony passed away in April 2004, leaving behind a legacy of 
honesty, integrity and transparency—everything that Transparency 
International stands for. His tireless efforts in moving Papua New 
Guinea above and beyond the struggles that come with corruption 
are the foundation of TI PNG today. 
 

The Siaguru Endowment Fund, named in his honour, will give TI 
PNG the security it requires to focus on the more substantial issues 
surrounding corruption in PNG and provide certainty to the long-term 
sustainability of the organisation. 
 

While funding is sometimes available for projects and programs de-
vised to fight against corruption in PNG, the funding required for the 
ongoing operations and capacity building of the TI PNG office in Port 
Moresby is quite often inconsistent. 
 

In order to secure a more sustainable future for TI PNG, the Trustees 
of the Siaguru Endowment Fund seek donations to reach a minimum 
total of PGK2 million (approximately $664.000) by 18 December 
2007. 
Launched on 18 December 2006, there have been generous dona-
tions made to the Siaguru Endowment Fund by domestic donors, 
including a significant donation of k250,0000 from PNG Sustainable 
Development Ltd  
 

TI PNG calls on domestic and international donors to consider this 
document and contribute to the fight for good governance in PNG.  

Key financial information 

•  A minimum goal of PGK2 Million principle funding to 
be achieved by 18 December 2007; 

•  Annual funding from the SEF will comprise of the 
following components: 

•  Interest of 5% earned on the principle invest-
ment 

•  Principle withdrawals of PGK25,000, increas-
ing by 15% per year 

•  A lifespan of 20 years 

Key dates 

•  Launch of the Siaguru Endowment Fund held in 
Port Moresby on 18 December 2006 

•  Contributions close for Siaguru Endowment Fund 
on 18 December 2007 

•  Siaguru Endowment Fund Advisory Board meets to   
approve funding for anti-corruption programs for 
2008on 15 January 2008 

•  Annual funding for anti-corruption programs begins    
February 2008 

The Siaguru Endowment 

Fund, established in memory 

of Sir Anthony Siaguru, will 

ensure financial stability      

for TI PNG over a period of 

20 years.  

For a copy of the full 

information memorandum, 

contact the TI PNG Office 

on +675 320 2188  

OR email 

tipng@daltron.com.pg 

Key Players 

The SEF Advisory Board comprises of  Dame Meg Taylor; Professor Ross Garnaut, AO FASSA; Lady Mina Siaguru;                
Mr Wilson L Kamit, CBE; and  Mr Mike Manning, OL OBE. 
The Trustee to the SEF is KPMG Nominees PNG Limited. 
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Appendix 1 
 

 
Transparency International Papua New Guinea Inc 

 
Financial Report for the year ended 31 December 2005 

 

 

 Page No. 

Statement by Committee Members 1 

Independent Audit Report to the Members 2 

Income and Expenditure Statements 4 

Balance Sheet 5 

Cash Flow Statement 6 

Notes to and Forming part of the Financial Statement 7 

Detailed Income and Expenditure Statement 16 
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Appendix 2—Membership Form 
Tear out or photocopy this page and pass it on to your friends, family and colleagues so they can join us in the fight against corruption. 
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Membership & Fees Post To: 

Payment method 

 

PLEASE DO NOT SENT CASH IN THE MAIL. 



Transparency International (PNG) Inc. 

PO Box 591 

Port Moresby, NCD 

Papua New Guinea 

Ph: 320 2188 

Fax: 320 2189 

Email: tipng@daltron.com.pg 

Web: www.transparencypng.org.pg 


